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Headliner For "Rock And
Roll" Freshman Dance To
Be Radio K.F.R.C. Crooner
BATON MAN

S. S. Serenade Set For
Joy Cruise; To Sail
This Saturday

Number 128

Verse Choir To Student Praises F. Howard Solves
Present Annual Campus Honor Question Of How
College Concert Society Purpose Man Views War
Musical Instruments; Numerous Members of Believes Only Men Of
Faculty Belong To
Chinese Music Will
Rougher Ways Can
Local
Interpreted
Chapter
Be
Enter Into War
Imitating and combining with
music will be one of the new developments of the Verse choir on
its annual concert Thursday and
Friday, May 9 and 10 in the Little
Theater.
In the presentation of "A Musical
Treat," the sound of flute, tuba and
bass drum will be imitated by the
choir, according to its leader, Miss
Elizabeth Jenks, of the Speech Arts
department
"CHINESE MUSIC"
In a like manner, Miss Jenks
stated, "Chinese Music", by Bland.
lug. will be interpreted by the
human voice.
The more serious "Recessional",
by Kipling will be sung by a
quartet chosen from the choir consisting of Lois Lack, Jewel Welch,
Ray Ruf, and Joel Carter. The
rest of the choir will speak the
lines of the poem as it is being
sung by the quartet.
DRYDEN SONG
As the final number in the
musical group, "A Song for St.
Cecilia’s Day", by Dryden, will be
spoken by the choir to an organ
accompaniment, said Miss Jenks.
Tickets for the concert are now
on sale between 11-2 in front of
Morris Dailey auditorium, or in
room 57 from 9-4. There are no
reserved seats, but those planning
to go are advised by Miss Jenks
to get their seats as early as
possible.

La Torre Scheduled To
Appear On Campus In
Early June Says Editor
With bigger advance sales than
in any other year, the 1935 La
Torre is scheduled to appear on
the campus during the early part
of June, according to Charles Pinkham, yearbook editor.
Since last Friday was the deadline for all pictures, a complete
layout was sent to the engravers
In San Francisco, and the
only
Pictures which are yet to be taken
are those of the All-School Picnic
on May 25 and Senior Sneak
Day.
Under the general chairmanship
Of Elmer Stoll, the members of
the sales committee are planning
O wind-up to their campaign. One
dollar deposits may be made with
ally Member of the committee or
at the Controller’s office. The balance of two dollars may be paid
In June when the
yearbook comes
out
The life section of 12 pages wIll
include three pages of Spardi Gras,
Including Spartan Revelries, Parade Entries, and
general events.
An unusual plan of organization
has been followed
in designing the
La Torre and the
color, artistic
features, and life sections have
been arranged with
originality as
the keynote.
Since only 400 copies;
of the annual are being
printed, and it is
the only
permanent pictorial record of life
at San Jaite State college, students
are advised to make
their down
payments immediately.

By CATHERINE GUNN
Scholarship, leadership, and fine
character are three attributes for
which every student is striving if
he is in earnest in his attempt to
get an education. We have proof
that State college students are on
the road to attaining this goal In
the fact that seventy-eight of our
students, the largest number in the
history of the fraternity, were
pledged to Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary educational fraternity a
few weeks ago. This organization
bases its membership qualifications
on the three attributes I have
mentioned and those alone.
DESCRIBES SOCIETY
There are some students on the
campus who are unfamiliar with
Kappa Delta Pl. It is an honorary
education society for both men and
women. Any student fulfilling the
requirements is eligible to belong.
Mrs. Lillian Gray is the adviser.
Numerous faculty members of the
college are members of the organization including Dr. George Freeland, head of the Education department, Dr. James DeVoss, head of
the Personnel department, Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of the Commerce department, and Coach Erwin Blesh of the Physical Education department, only to mention a
few. The San Jose chapter of Kappa Delta PI has five hundred and
fifty alumni members and eighteen
honorary members. Such famous
personages as Dr. John Dewey,
Dr. William C. Bagley, and Dr.
Elwood P. Cubberiy are also members of the Laureate chapter.
Kappa Delta Pi has ninety-seven
chapters scattered throughout the
United States. The name of the
local chapter is Beta Alpha. It
meets in room 155 for its regular
(Continued on Page Four)

By FRED HOWARD
Although
it
scarcely
seems
worthwhile to make any notice
whatsoever of the malodorous N.S.L., which has been pursuing, with
considerable myopia, a rather
greensick anti-war crusade, the
perhaps unwarranted publicity it
has received demands of the really
up-to-date person some sort of
opinion on the questionitaque
sequentia
Whereas these hypophrenic individuals have expended innumberable joules of energy and gallons
of printers ink attempting to popularize the idea that war may be
a thoroughly undesirbale affair, respected persons everywhere have
consistently offended the hornspices, after considerable shameful
bullyragging on the part of the
latter, by quite sensibly disagreeing
with their inane contention.
SPIRITUAL CHANGES
While perhaps a great deal may
be said on both sides of the question, I, perforce, choose the only
sensible one. (For arguments supporting the N.S.L. view, the reader
should refer to the Pioneer, the
Student Outpost, and other such
chirographic
monstrosities.)
In
considering the matter all material
benefits must ignored; since only
the spiritual changes produced in
man by the experience of war can
really affect his well being.
Obviously, it is as impossible for
a person of finer sensibilities to
withstand the enormities of war as
it is to keep the public school
system. out of politics. Sooner or
later, he finds the temptation to
stop a bullet beyond resistance, or,
(Continued on Page Four)

President College Of
Pacific To Speak At
Annual A.W.S. Party Student-Faculty Meet
For Parents, Faculty, Speaking on "Recent European
Students Slated Soon Developments," Dr. Tully Knowles,

A crooner from radio station
KFRC will appear with Carmen
Dragon and his orchestra as entertainers aboard the good ship
S.S. Serenade when it leaves Port
Scottish Rite Temple Saturday
night for a four hour cruise in
musical waters.

Carmen Dragon, who will play
for the Freshman "Rock and Roll"
hop to be held next Saturday eve.

"THE FOUR HUNDRED"
With "Rock and Roll" from the
popular song of that name, as the
theme, the S. S. Serendae will sail
from 9:00 to 1:00 with a passenger
list of 200 couples. General chairman Elwood Minor promises that
no more than the 200 bids will be
sold in order that there may be
plenty of room for dancing.

Council Invites
Students To Be
At Weekly Meet

Passengers naturally will enter
the ship on a gangplank, and will
be greated by life preservers, (although they are not expected to
be used), portholes, and other ship
paraphernalia.

Representatives of all campus organizations and all interested students are invited by the student
council to participate in their regular weekly conference in the
council room at 7:15 a.m, tomorrow, at which time the problems
of student affairs will be under
discussion and suggestions will be
open.
SPECIAL CONFAB
The official council meetings are
open at all times to students, but
the council stresses participation
In tomorrow’s confab to continue
the interesting discussion under
way at the
get-together dinner last Wednesday.
With two of the most important business matters of the entire
college year coming up, namely
the student body officer election
and the budget expenditures, the
council expects to are a representative gathering at the meet and
issues the following proclazhation:

BID SELLERS
Bids may be purchased for $1.00
from Carol Siversten, John Diehl,
Stan Lewis, Don Morton, James
Craig, Hugh Cramer, Glenys Bodkin, Alder Thurman, Jack Gruber,
Jewel Spangler, John Butler, Elwood Minor, Clarence Henderson,
or at the Controller’s office.
Don Morton, Hugh Cramer, Agnes Trinchero, John Diehl, Stan
Lewis, and Glenys Bodkin, headed
by general chairman Elwood Minor,
are in charge of the dance.

Student Dislikes
Bovee’s Articles
By A. VON ZOOK
They say habit- good or bad---is a hard thing to break. Mr. Gene
Bovee seems to be having the
habit of stating that this college
is full of idlers, dreamers, and
social "hounds". This type of writing will soon have the people outside of the collegewho read these
glamourous arabian nights entertainments of Bovee’sbelieving
this is true. Now I know, and you
know that this is not so, for this
college could not have grown so
rapidly unless there were and are
students here who actually have
grasped and are grasping the
"golden" opportunities being offered.
We have to have some social
life, for the psychologists say so;
howeverMr. Boveethese social
functions of ours do not loom
up as big as you say. More over,
the students are putting their time
in studying. How can the averages
be so high if this were not so?
This is the type of story the public
should be reading -it is truthful-not like Mr Bovee’s "fairy tales".

NOTICE
Memo to Student Representatives and Faculty Advisers:
The Executive Council of the
Associated Students and the
Student Council -elect for next
year will meet in joint session
on May 21, 1935, to consider
the budgets for next year.
If your organization is one
that is supported by student
body funds, or if not and you
think it should be, will you
submit your estimate for next
year’s budget to the Controller’s
Office on or before May 13th,
and N. 0. Thomas will be glad
to assist in any way.
May we have your hearty
cooperation.
RONALD LINN,
President, Associated Students

president of the College of Pacific.
will be the guest speaker at the
Y.W.C.A. Student-Faculty dinner
to be held in Schofield Hall on
Tuesday. May 7 at 6 p.m. In line
with the suggestion made at the
The meeting, presided over by
All-Campus dinner, the Y.W. is atpresident Ronald
1 tempting to bring about a closer student body
Council Thursday.
Elma Boyer, general chairman out-of-class relationship between Linn starts promptly at 7:15 tomorrow morning in the council
of the affair, will be assisted by students and instructors.
Joyce
and
Elizabeth Simpson
Y.M.C.A. members have been inGrimsley. All parents or friends vited to attend the affair and
are invited, as well as all faculty bring guest faculty members.
members. The main purpose of the
Those interested in attending the
reception is to create a closer bond Student -Faculty dinner should sign
and
students
and
faculty
between
up on the bulletin board of the
Mr. Edmund Jeffers will present
faculty and parents.
’Y’ room immediately, naming their
his A Cappella Choir in a recital
Appointment of a nominating guests.
of choral music this morning at
committee, consisting of the pres9.00 in the Little Theater. This
ident and seniors on the council
choir, from Humboldt State Colwas made. The committee is to
lege, is on its annual concert tour,
meet in the Student Council rooms
and is presenting an hour’s proWednesday noon to decide on the
This is the weekly Contribu- i gram here.
candidates for the A.W.S. offices.
tors’ issue of the Spartan Daily.
Dr. Arthur Gist, president of
Le-la O’Connell will be the chairThe opinions expressed in the
Humboldt State college, accombanquet
man of the installation
the
to
belong
articles
signed
panted this group when they apcommittee, aided by Catherine Nell
authors and are not sponsorpeared here two years ago, and it
InSmith and Adele Roberts. The
Daily,
ed by the Spartan
Is expected that he will be present
held
stallation of officers will be
at this performance.
June 3.
at a formal banquet on
The annual Parent-Faculty -Student Reception given by A.W.S.
will be held on Thursday evening,
May 23 from 7 to 9 o’clock in room
1 of the Art building, it was decided at the meeting of the A.W.S.

On the entertainment program
will also be Marcella Brachht
youthful dancer from Palo Alto.

Humboldt State Choir
Will Present Recital Newman Club to Elect
Officers At Meet

Contributors’ Issue

,
I

Nomination and election of officers will be the principal business
of the Newman Club at the regular meeting tonight. The meeting
, will be held in the Newman Club
, reading room at 7:30.
Those who are unable to be at
! the meeting tonight will have an
opportunity of voting at the luncheon tomorrow or during
Open
House on Wednesday, according
to Jack Wilson, who is chairman
of the election board.
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SWEEPMS
By RANDY SMITH
Mr. Natraps is no more . . . . he now emerges with a by-line.
and all would-be assasins won’t make any mistake as to the identity of
the famed Mr. Natraps .... or is he famed?
DIDJA KNOW that Bob Stevens, singer of sweet songs over
KPO, is a former San Jose ed? . . . he’s been a staff artist on the
San Fran station for several years, but is only a young guy . . .
SHORT SHORT STORY ....

sign

for me in Orientation, will ya’’

HORACE HEIDT, San Francisco maestro who takes his aggregation to the Chicago Drake on May 22, is approaching the young millionaire class . . . and they say musicians starve to death . . . Heidt
Is featured on a commercial program for a half hour once a week,
for which he receives ;LW every seven days .
. he is reputed to
have a contract calling for $3,500 a week at the Drake . . . that, by
simple mathematics, is $5,000 per week . . . he has 29 artists in his
aggregation, btu after the salaries are paid there must be a good sized
chunk left for his nibs Mr. Heidt . . . small wonder that the former
U.C. boy in traveling to Chicago via a recently purchased Packard.
GLENN CUNNINGHAM’S story is one of indomitable will . . .
Glenn has traveled a mile faster than any other human, doing the
distance in four minutes, 6 and 3-10 seconds
. some think it likely
that he will traverse the distance in 4.4 soon . . . yet this same Cunningham was a hopeless cripple for years, and was given an outside
chance of ever walking . . . when Glenn was seven, his legs were
burned badly in a school -house fire which resulted in his brother’s
death . . .. in attempting to rescue brother Floyd, Glenn was burned
severely, and was confined to bed until he was 11 . . . .he hobbled
about on crutches after getting back on his feet, as one leg had been
shortened two inches by the terrible burns
. . when he was 14, he
threw away his crutches, but walked with a decided limp . . . one
day he tried running . . . miraculously, he experienced no pain while
running, although his leg bothered him while walking ... so, he started running everywhere he went
he family sent him to high
school, and immediately he went out for track . . . when a Juni& in
high school, he ran a mile in 4:30, a record which still stands for prep
athletes . . . . today, through vigorous and constant massaging, Cun0
ningham’s legs are perfectly normal, and there is not a trace of a
limp left . . . . indomitable will . . .
PAUL PENDARVIS opened with his 11 piece band at the Palace
in San Fran last night, marking the third opening of dance bands in
the bay area within a week . . . he replaces Tom Coakley.

Eileen Healy Speaks Commerce Group Has
To Mathemtaics Class Party Thursday Night
PI Omega Pi honorary society
of the Commerce department, held
a party Thursday night at the
Junior high school, spoke to the , home of Dr. and Mrs. Elmer StafJunior High Mathematics clan I felbach. Those present included
Friday morning.
the regular members of the club,
Methods of teaching math in prospective members, and faculty
the Junior High was her topic. members.
Miss Healy is the sister of PatFaculty members were Mr. Guy
ricia Healy, a sophomore member George, Mr. Arthur Kelley, Dr.
of Players and prominent in stu- Earl W. Atkinson and Dr. and
dent activities.
Mrs. Staffelbach.
WAS

Eileen Healy, mathematics

instructor at

Woodrow

Wilson

Events Of The
Week

/et ’em

MONDAY, MAY 6
Christian science organization
meet, 12:20, room 155.
Y.W.C.A. meeting, 8:30 p. m.,
room 1 of Home Economics.
Newman club meet, 7:30, Newman Hall.
Dancing class meet, 7 to 9.
Black Masque meet.
TUESDAY. MAY 7
Y. W. faculty- student dinner,
6 p. m., Scofield hall.
Richard’s club meet, evening,
auditorium.
Student recital, 4 p. m., auditorium.

NOTICES

at (Cake

By RAYMOND WALLACE

The appearance of Olive Street’s clever column, WHIFF ’N’
POOF, recalls to memory the origin of the term, in the little-known
bird, the sidehill whiffenpoof. They are now an extinct species, but
when existent were extremely interesting birds; the name comes
from their peculiar habit of emitting a sound like "whiffenpoor
when frightened, that being the only reaction of which they were
capable.
I well remember my first contact with these peculiar creatures,
shortly before they became extinct. It was when I was working for
Paul Bunyan, back in the year of the Big Blue Snow, nigh onto
forty years ago. These birds were very limited in locale, all known
specimens having hatched, lived, and died upon Pyramid Mountain,
a mountain with a slope of forty-five degrees, and of pyramid shape,
in eastern Washington. It has since been inverted and driven into
the ground, to make a valley.

I

Hostess course, Home Economics
53, mid-term examination which
was scheduled for Tuesday, May 7,
will be given Thursday. May 9,
instead. Miss Nevenzel will give
her demonstration of correct table
setting Tuesday, May 7.
Helen
Dimmick.
_
Mrs. Lillian Gray’s Kindergarten Primary group will meet Wednesday noon in room 155. The following girls are asked to be present: Margie Bee Landis; Lois
Lapsley; Evelyn Lopes; Eleanore
Longanecker; Daphne McKinley;
Francis Marshall; Jane Martin;
Eleteth McQuilkin; Leila Merrit;
Sallie Morris; Marie Muller; Dorothy Maddock; Carol Neudeck; Dorothy Nute; Bernadine Nurnberger;
Dorothy Owens; Jeanette Pinther;
Dorothy Potts; Doris Paxon; Jane
Ramsey; Florence Raymond; Janet
Roberts; Marion Reynolds; Madge
Rutledge.
NOTICE TO ALL MEN P. E.
MAJORS
Every man majoring in physical
education is requested to be present at a meeting to be held tonight
(Monday) In room 1 of the science
building.
(Signed). Dudley S. DeGroot.
Brown Surveying note
Lost:
book. Name Dan Rankin on cover.
Please return to room 111A or
Lost and ound Immediately, as it
contains all the work for this
quarter.

This mountain was set squarely with the cardinal points of the
compass, and the birds lived upon its sides, thus accounting for their
being referred to as sidehill whiffenpoofs. One of their two chief peculiarities was the fact that all of them, no matter upon which side
of the mountain they lived, invariably faced north. The other was
their remarkable means of maintaining their equilibrium upon such
a sharp slope.
Those on the east side of the mountain had a right leg ten feet
long, and a left leg only three feet long, thus holding themselves upon
an even keel. They could, of course, only walk in one direction, and
they were unable to walk backward, so that if one walked too fast
and came to the corner before his natural life span was over, he
would starve to death.
Those on the north side of the mountain, since they also faced
north, of course needed no disparity of leg lengths, but kept their
balance by having a beak ten feet long. Whiffenpoofs living on the
west side of Pyramid Mountain had right legs only three fee in length,
irid left legs of ten feet. Those upon the south side were also equipped to maintain the proper equilibrium, by nature’s marvelous methods
of physiological compensation.
They became extinct because, all the birds finally having proceeded in the northern direction as far as they could go, there were
none left at the south to lay eggs, and the little whiffenpooticts, as the
young were called, starved to death where they hatched.
alThe terrible high -behinds also lived in this section, and It was
of
ways good practice, when in the high -behind country, to set out cans
condensed milk around the camp at night, this being the only thing
and
that would appease them. They were very fond of this delicacy,
to
had learned to use their long sharp tushes like can -openers, in order
efficamost
it
finding
it.
We
milk,
usually
at
get
carried Carnation
cious in keeping them contented.
"Hoo-o-o-oSometimes we would hear the long -drawn, mournful,
to despoo-o-o-o," the cry of the hoopoo, an animal too horrible even
unnerving
ribe. Suffice it to say that contact with this animal is so
become
that men of previously honest character have been known to
beasts.
frightful liars, simply after hearing a few stories about the
the most
But those days are gone now, and with them some of
Incredible adventures imaginable.

New Limerick First Line
"THE PROFESSOR LOOKED OVER HIS SPECS"
You Finish it.
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Fresno Wins F. W. C. Meet;
Spartans In Third Position

the outstanding performon the field by a Spartan
iiturday, we’d like to nominate
distance star of
jlefIll Harper. The
turned in three
ai San Jose team
outiful races and was by far
man of the Hub :^! come through
cod forces. Harper ran his fastst race in taking second to Ro:eon in that record breaking mile
S must have run close to 4:27.
ler he came back later to push
a same Robinson in the half,
,ening 1:59.4 for the two lap
efit To top off the performance,
artier insisted on running the
rat lap of the relay. He went
A to give a four yard lead over
field to his team-mates and
By GIL BISHOP
lo went on for the first San
Amid the smashing of five coo.
was
It
afternoon.
the
se win of
ference records, Fresno State’s
, fitting climax for an athlete I vastly superior and powerful
track
his
full
poas never realized
aggregation swept it’s way to anAtialities.
other Far eWstern Conference title
Saturday afternoon in Sacramento.
This boy Warmerdam of Fres- Led by Captain Milt Holt, Elroy
exhibition
of
pole
great
-gave a
Robinson, and Cornelius Warmerailing despite an injured ankle. : dam, the Bulldogs piled up an
forced 84 1-3 point total, leaving Chico,
be blonde sky-scraper
:melt over thirteen and a half San Jose, Nevada, Cal Aggies, and
.iet when it was obvious that he I the College of Pacific trailing in
no unable to get any sort of a I that order.
s lie should be pushing the rest
GREAT LEAD
"the field in the relays Saturday
From the first track event, the
:that ankle isn’t too badly dam - southern runners and field
men
pulled into an overwhelming lead
which left only the margin of
Next year will find the confer - , victory unknown.
For the firs
cm meet out of the jinx Sacra act Stadium and held on the
At a banquet held at the Hoat Fresno track. While the stadtel Stockton Saturday night,
a itself is far superior to the
Carl Cammack, Spartan hurstet the stadiums as far as seat dler,
was
was elected 1936
’I capacity is concerned, one sec track captain. Cammack is a
en usually will accomodate the
sophomore and hails from Paso
mid. The track has never been
Robles.
tiny kind of condition for good
moo, while Saturday was the first
time in several years, a near-perse we’ve seen any sort of decent
fect day greeted the scanty-clad
either In Sacramento on meet
boys, with only a badly conditioned
y.
track and a head wind slowing the
times down.
A casualty occurred in the Han RECORD MILE
car forces Saturday when Bern The first event of the day
Auer, high jimper, who tied for brought forth one of the greatest
In winning mark, fractured his thrills and highlights as Elroy
1: while negoiating the winning Robinson tore through the fourtight The Raisin City jumper lap mile in the fast time of four
euld probably annexed the title
minutes nineteen and nine-tenths
che has already cleared over six
seconds to wipe off the record ot
’,et two inches with consistency.
another Bulldog runner, Hotchkiss,
(meter, the first was far from
by the margin of some eight -plus
Ivied and the southerners went
seconds. Glenn Harper ran one or
:trrily on their way, jibing the
his greatest races to trail the
s of the field for their inability
Harmer star some 30 yards, and
t; break in. We
sure are good, in leading
holder,
the
ex-record
’tem
Hotchkiss to the tape by a similar
margin.
SHUT OUT
dark horse cropped up in the
The next event, the hundred yard
;who throw, when Adams of
dash found the Spartan hopes badly
Aggies nosed in for third
dented as the San Jose sprint ace,
74Ce ahead
of Crabtree of Chico
Jim Stockdale, handicapped by a
its almost
took second place away
slight touch of the flu was left
VII Frank
Cunningham with a
standing in his holes as the rest
thr’m of over 190 feet. Frank
of the field rolled out with the
ed his throws
were not up to par.
starter Kelly’s finger
touting tendency also was pre - tightening of
on the tigger. Holt caught the
Stand his one good
throw of well I
tape in 9.8 seconds, winning by
iv the 200 mark was
nullified ,
yards, Stockdale not quite
Nr the 20 Omark was nullified three
placing in a blanket finish for the
*411se of this.
We still think
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other three spots.
heave that spear with
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4best of them and
his 208 mark ;
The 440 found another close
" Nolo proves
this. 220 feet is
finish, with Hansel of Fresno and
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together his speed
M whip and
of Taylor and Robinson of
stays behind the ahead
The time I
Mhte One
San Jose in that order(
50,7 bespoke of a slow track and
_
quite a zephyr on the back stretch. I
I
FOOTBALL MEN
MORE POINTS
There will be
The Bulldogs also copped first
a meeting tothe
day of all football
and ACC011d in the high hurdles,
men who
lie out or
Intend to come out
time again quite slow. The two’or the sport
being
at 4:30 in Room
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25 Bring notebooks.
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F. W. C. Track Teams
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I laps and then was barely nosea
I out in the finishing drive.
ROBINSON AGAIN
Elroy Robinson came back to run
158.1 to take the half, but again
Harper almost stole the show with
an amazing drive in the finishing
stretches, taking second ten yards
behind the flying heels of Robinson
and cracking the two fiat mark
himself.

Swim Team Will
Close Year With
Meets This Week

An unofficial Frosh Tennis team
lost its first practice match to San
Jose High School Thursday afternoon, 4 matches to 1.
RESULTS
Dick Edmonds (5) def. Don
Graves (HS) 6-0, 7-5
Don
Williams (HS) def. Bill
Felse (S) 6-4, 7-5.
Laurin Taylor (HS) def. Lynn
Gion (5) 6-3, 6-3
DOUBLES
George Egling and Jack Warner (HS) def. Dick Edmonds and
Bill Felse 6-3, 7-5
Kenneth Helvey and Don Bennet (HS) def. Lynn Gion and Roy
Hill (S) 6-3, 1-6, 6-3
In winning the only State victory,
Dick Edmonds
displayed
ability that should make him an
outstanding player for the State
Varsity next year. Hugh Cramer
another outstanding frosh player
was unable to compete due to a lab’
class from 2 to 5.
This is the first of a series of
5 practice matches planned for this
season.
Freshmen interested in trying I
out for the team are urged to see
see Dick Edmond, tennis manager, or Lynn Gion.

Following this, Stockdale and
Holt staged a neck and neck battle
for 220 yards, the Fresno flash
reversing the Raisin City verdict
by a matter of inches.
CAMMACK SECOND
A blow fell again, this time when
Carl Cammack, Spartan’s only
hope for their individual first, got
a bad start in the low hurdles,
and after putting up a great 100
yard finish, lost out to Haynes of
Chico by a yard.
FIELD EVENTS
Meanwhile in the field, Jorgenson
of Chico was establishing a new
shot mark of 48 feet 5 inches, Rowland added eight feet to his old
javelin record, Warmerdam set up
a new pole vault mark of 13 feet
6 inches, Richards of Nevada
turned loose an amazing broad
jump of 24 feet 7% inches, and
Fresno men were copping the high
For the first tirna in the hisjump and discus, with Chico hold- tory of the society, Bibliophiles,
ing a slight lien on the first mark. library honorary society is holdSPARTANS WIN RELAY
ing a N -monthly tea for members.
Then came the piece de resist- At tne meetings, held in the libance for San Jose. With Fresno rary office, the month’s best books
having the distinction of never are discussed and sometimes read
losing a conference relay, the Spar- aloud.
tans exhibited four fine laps and
At the last meeting a general
eight sets of heels to the Bulldog discussion was held on the "Omaha
baton carriers to win the race by Movement" which advocates hayseven long yards. Glenn Harper ing a number of libraries in every
ran the initial lap and climaxed high school with a librarian in
a great day by handing Robinson ; each to act as an instructor in
a four yard lead which the Spartan the subject with which her partinever relinquished.’
Time :24.8
RESULTS:
Javelin -Won by Rowland (F);
Mile run -Won by Robinson (F);
2nd, Harper (SJ); 3rd, Hotchkiss 2nd, Cunningham (SJ); 3rd Ad (F); 4th. Manley (C). Time 4:19.9 dams (CA); 4th Crabtree (C)
100 Yard dash-Won by Holt Distance 207 feet.
Pole Vault-Won by Warmer(R); 2nd, Hunt (F); 3rd, McDow
(N); 4th, Hayter (F). Time :09.8 dam (F); Tie Evans (C) and Sher 440 Yard run-Won by Hansen rod (C); Tie Bauguess (SJ), Phair
(F); 2nd, Hicks (F); 3rd, Taylor ; (CA), and Van Osdel (F). Height
(SJ): 4th, Robinson (SJ). Time , 13 feet 6 inches.
Jorgenson
;
Shot put-Won oy
:50.7
120 Yards High Hurdles-Won ; (C); 2nd Mealiffe (C); 3rd White
by Bruce (F); 2nd, Gubser (F); , (F); 4th Maloney (F). Distance
3rd, Cammack (SJ); 4th, Haynes , 48 feet 51/2 inches
High Jump-Tie Bernhauer (F)
(C) . Time :15:3
Two Mile Run-Won by Rice and Sullivan (C); Tie Van Osdel
(F); 2nd, Leonard (N); 3rd, Stade (F) and Codiga (P) and Lawrence
(C); 4th Champion (F). Time 10:03 (F). Height 5 feet 11 3-8 Inches.
Discus-Won by Maloney (F);
880 Yard Run -Won by Robinson (F); 2nd, Harper (SJ) ;3rd, 2nd, Matthews (C); 3rd, McPhetSchneider (C); 4th, Graziano (F). res (SJ) 4th, Foskett (P). Distance 137 feet 6 inches
Time 1:58.1
Broad Jump-Won by Richards
220 Yard Dash-Won by Holt
(F);
2nd Stockdale (SJ): 3rd, IN): 2nd, Wilson (F); 3rd, SulliMcDow (N) ; 4th, Hunt (F). Time van (C): 4th, Linstrum (F). Distance. 24 feet 714 inches.
22.2
Relay -Won by San Jose (Harp 220 Yard Low Hurdles-Won by
Haynes (C): 2nd Cammack (SJ); ; er, Robinson, Taylor, Stockdale):
3rd, Bruce (F); 4th. Gubser (F). Fresno, Chico, Nevada. Time 3:25

Bibliophiles Society To
Give Bi- Monthly Tea

Swinging into their last week of
the current season, Coach Charlie
Walker’s Spartan swimmers will
finish competition in an intrasquad
"water decathlon" early this week.
The team has been having competition in various events in order to
determine the beat all-around man
on the squad.
The competition includes a 50
yard freestyle, 50 yard backstroke,
and 50 yard breaststroke races all
for speed. The sidestroke and diving for form will be two other
events scheduled for ranking. The
final events will be a 25 yard
race using the undulating crawl or
"snake-swim" as the locals have
named it.
According to Coach Walker, several of the best men will put off
an exhibition of the latter event
during the Fresno State-San Jose
State meet to be held on Friday
evening.
The final two meets scheduled
for the Gold-and-White paddlers
this year will be held next Thursday and Friday evenings, when the
boys travel to Menlo Jaysee and
play hosts to Fresno State respectively.

Intramural I
Activities
There are quite a few tennis
, matches that have not been played
so far this week. Coach Charles
I Walker stated that there will be
; no lenience with contestants as
far as the deadlines are concerned.
:
Byron Lanphear defeated one
of the senior hopes, Abernathy.
I in a three set match while Schaffer
was downing Snell yesterday. Wetterstrom defeated Ledyard in a
match early in the week.
GOLF
Golf sign ups are very slow.
So far only three men have expressed their intentions to play.
; Friday is the deadline for entry
I into the golf tournament.
I
If enough fellows are interested
in playing volleyball this quarter,
there is a chance that Coach
Walker will sanction the idea if
they will get in touch with him.
eular library deals. Two members
of the society spoke on the subject. Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
X0005.00000.0.0.00004:0012002054(
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Alpha Pi Omega Party For Phelan
Contest Winners
Social Affair Planned By Group

Writer Shows Cases of
Promising Men Being
COLLEGIANS ALL IN A DITHER OVER
Snuffed Out By Wars 1 PLANS FIRST OPEN

Twenty-Two Hundred State
Dime "Chain Gang" Letters

By RANDY SMITH
Twenty-two
"thousandaires"

hundred
are

potential
fluttering

about the San Jose State campus,
all in a dither about the chain
letter business.
Potential is the correct word,
for your reporter was able to
discover only one person who has
received any financial remuneration.
Cal Sides, the red-headed devil,
claims to have received $11.30
through various channels. ’Upon
close questioning, it was discovered
that Sides is in no less than eight
chains, including a one dollar link.
STUDENTS FOAM
Not only are State students
foaming at the prospects of becoming suddenly wealthy through
the mail channels, but also the
townspeople.
We talked to our barber and he
informs us that thus far he has
received practically nothing, but
still has hopes. He tells tales about
certain town individuals, reputed to
have received as high as $80 from
a single dime investment.
SLIGHTLY BEFUDDLED
He tries to interest us in a new
sort of chain, but we cannot afford it. He wants to charge us
a quarter for the privilege of
mailing $1.25 to the name at the
top of the list. But we are to get
our money back, he hastily assures
UJI, by charging a quarter to all
Acipients of our five copies. In
that way, he tells us, we can’t
lose more than a quarter, and
stand to make over $30,000. Bounds
very nice, indeed.

,
1

I
I

-

We talk to our garage man, and
he tells us that he has received
thus far 15 quarters, which isn’t
so bad for a struggling tire and
air man.
STILL BEFUDDLED
We depart in a hurry, wondering if the whole country has gone
as crazy as the town of San Jose.
Our daily paper informs us that
it has. Eight column bannerlines
scream the menace of the chain
letter craze, telling how it increases
the mail man’s burden, how it is
illegal due to the lottery laws
governing the mails, and just what
the nation P. 0. department is
going to do about it.
The fact remains that someone,
somewhere is making money by the
yards, and that everyone else in
the country with a dime or more
is investing in the hopes of getting
rich with an investment of a few
stamps and a dime, quarter, or
dollar.
MORE BEFUDDLED
It’s a national hysteria, sprung
overnight from sources unknown.
It is reputed to have begun in
Colorado, but no one seems to
know for sure. Wild tales are told.
This person makes $80, this person receives $800, another receives
$8000. This dime business is beginning to make the four billion
dollar national relief program look
like small change. It’s a dragon
with multiplying heads; from one
head sprouts five from those five
sprout twenty-five, from those
sprout twenty-five, well you figure
’
it out.
Do you want to join the chain
gang?

Harmonious Costumes Many Alumnae Are
Members of Club
Designed For Orchesis
For College People
Dance Recital Number
By MISS MARGARET JEWELL
costumes
designed
Carefully
which have been created for each
dance will feature the Orchesis
program to be held on May 22 at
8:15 p.m. in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The savage vigor of "Allegro
Barbaro" is to be costumed in
short tunics, well adapted to the
strength of movement necessary
to the dance. In direct contrast,
however, is "Gnossienne" wih long
flowing gowns of bluegreen contributing to the serenity of the
composition.
A romantic note will be struck
by a waltz number for which the
dancers will wear quaint frocks
of pastel colors. These same dancers clad in russet tunics for the
"March" assume an entirely different character.
The closing number, "Prayer",
costumed in severely simple robes
of white and gold. The long lines
and flowing sleeves, suggestive of
the Medieval Church, do much to
create the effect of reverence and
awe which surrounds the dance.
Anne Jewell is chairman of the
committee on costumes and working with here are Helene Flory
and Ruth Wright.
Lost, a a pair of ladies gloves,
on Friday night. April 29, in the
hien’s gym. Please return to Lost
and Found office.

KREBS
STURTEVANT
led and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

(Continued from Page One)
meetings. Ruth Smith of the art
department, one of the members,
has recently decorated the room
with three large charcoal portraits
of outstanding members and small
colored drawings depicting the
aims of Kappa Delta Pi. A map
in color designating the location
of each of the 97 chapters is hung
at the rear of the room.
Kappa Delta Pi is primarily an
organization to stimulate interest
in education, but it has a social
and service purpose as well. Entertainment, parties and lectures are
all included in the quarterly program of the organization.
Kappa Delta Pi is one organization every student should strive to
belong to at State. Freshmen
should consider the matter seriously; so that no time will be lost
in building up the necessary qualifications for membership. It is
not only worthwhile in itself, but
as an incentive and reward for the
student who is really working for
"the top".

(Continued from Page One)
merciful insanity relieves him of
his misery, allowing him free to
find

elsewhere

that

peace

and

understanding which is denied the
intelligent person on earth. Henri
Moisson, Victor Machen, and Robert Moseleyto touch on only one
letter of the alphabetare examples of the finer type of men
lost in the last war. Certainly the
confines of this planet offered them
little.
"GAY SCIENCES"
It is apparent that only the
rougher, coarser individuals, able
to partake wholeheartedly in the
sport, remain with us as living examples of the personal advantages
of war. Of course, I may be
wrong, as everyone knows that
F. W. Nietzsche included war,
along with dancing, fiddle playing,
and Backflsch spearing, in his
category of the "Gay Sciences".
But surely these survivors, of the
type of people who make life
here what it is, have fuller and
more enjoyable lives as a result of
their experiences, be it only manifested by an inexhaustible fund ot
conversational material to the
eternal delectation of posterity and
themselves.

Admittedly, a few men come out
of war asserting that they derived
no benefit whatsoever therefrom;
however, this contention Is indisputably the result of personal insufficiency. ’I admonish the serious
student of this problem to consider
and ruminate the immortal words
of Concuspid, the Elder on the
discovery of Dyspareunia; "It is
Impossible to get more out of a
thing than one puts into it, except
in those rare cases when the converse is true." These dissenters
may be disregarded entirely without, in any way, detracting from
the conclusion that truly war is
lof advantage to most of the participants therein.

Formerly the Farthest North college, a territorial Institution In
Alaska will now be called the University of Alaska, following
the
action of the Territorial legislation.

A spring sport dance will be
Reading manuscripts
and Ws_
given by Alpha Pi Omega, young- cuesion of plans
for entertaining
est campus fraternity, on Saturday winners at the
Phelan estate
011
night, May 18 at the San Jose Sunday following
the awards of
Country Club as its first open prizes comprised
the business of
social affair.
the Pegasus meeting last
week
The novel and humorous theme held at the home of
Miss Kathercarried
and
featured
be
which will
ine Wood.
out in the bids and decorations
Ed Wetterstrom and
Barton
will be announced later in the week. Wood were
appointed to make arThe Royal Commanders have rangements
for the Phelan estate
been secured to furnish music for function.
four hours of dancing from 9 until
Miss Wood and Mrs. Sibyl lion1 o’clock. The Commanders played
chett, adviser and member of the
for the Junior Prom, the last
music faculty,
entertained the
D.T.O. dance, and the Inter-fragroup with several piano selections.
ternity formal.
Refreshments of gingerbread and
A floor show based on the surwhipped cream and cocoa were
prise theme will be a highlight of
served at the finish of the meet.
the dance with Paul Becker, master ing.
Revof ceremonies for the Spartan
Jack Reynolds, assistant chairelries, in charge.
Bids will be out sometime this man; Bob Schnabel, publicity chairweek and will be available from man; Richard Wells, decorations
any member of the fraternity, ac- chairman; Paul Becker and Jack
cording to Charles Tonkin, general Gruber, floor show chairman; and
chairman of the dance committee. Hugh Staffelbach and Bob Doerr,
who also announced that by special bids chairmen.
Further plans for the dance and
permission a full moon has been
appointment of committees to work
secured for the evening.
Other chairmen appointed by under these chairmen to carry out
Bob Doerr, president of the fra- arrangements will be made at a
ternity, at the last meeting were: meeting Wednesday evening.
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COL .2 BOO
Just the kind
of a good show
you’d expect from
us for our birthday celebration
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PLAYING
TINE GREATEST
PICTURE WARNER BROS.
STUDIO EVER PRODUCED

IT TOPS "WONDER

AL JOLSO .
Ruby KEELER

N.F.,11V PARK
CAFE
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57 W . St. John St.

eV,
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43 Post Street
24
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SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES
10c Hot Sandwiches
with

Potatoes 8, Vegetables

Our Specialty
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5th & Santa Clara Sts .
13th Acishivon 5ts

5th St. MARKET OPEN ’TIL MIDNITE
WE 6/n." GREEN STAMPS’

’PATSY KELLY
HELEN MORGAN
GLENCA FARRELL
BENNY RU BIN
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7:30

"llayst-Not-TIt*
"Fakirs et tIlie Sur
Nees,.
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